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Tim Mabee
NO mask wearing for several weeks, even in New York! 2022 has already improved
over the past two years in many ways. We have a long, long way to go, at least we are
moving forward. Your society continues to gain in membership and many folks are adding
supplemental 1812 ancestors to their family research projects. There may be many face-to-face
presentations of ROTC medals and certificates. AND there seem to be more and more face-to-face society meetings
instead of Zoom.
On our website (gsw1812.org/meetings) you will find more information regarding our August 4-7 meeting in
Philadelphia. Mark your calendars and make your reservations to travel and gather to see friends you have not seen in
a few years. I am anxious to see many of you there.
I will be driving around and hope to see many of you at planned events and historic sites where you may also be.

Matthew John Barlow, Jr., MD (Ret.)
and Master of Health Administration
Heat-Related Illnesses (Injuries) – A Hot Topic!
Each year at least 240 people in the United States die as a result of heat-related illnesses.1
Prevention is the key to decreasing heat-related illnesses. These measures include the following: avoid
strenuous activities in hot, humid weather during the hottest part of the day (10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.); drink adequate
water, juices and sport drinks; avoid alcohol and caffeine; wear a hat and light-colored, loose-fitting clothes in hot
weather; take frequent breaks; and use adequate sun screen protection. 2
Underlying conditions include the following: infants, young children, elderly, diabetics, obese individuals, chronic
alcoholics, those on drugs such as antihistamines, anti-psychotic medications, and cocaine; heart conditions; those on a low-salt diet; and a prolonged
activity in a hot environment and/or chronic high humidity which limits a person’s ability to sweat. Check with your healthcare provider for
guidance concerning these conditions.2
Heat Cramps: Severe cramps may begin in hands, calves, or feet. Treatment includes placing the injured in a cool environment, such as in a shaded
area; drinking water, juices, and sports drinks; and gently massaging of cramping muscles. If no relief, seek medical treatment. IV therapy may be
required.2

Heat Exhaustion: Requires immediate medical assistance, but usually is not life-threatening. Call 911. Symptoms of heat exhaustion include
muscle aches and cramps; fatigue; nausea; headaches; anxiety; excessive thirst; weakness; confusion; profuse sweats, often with cold, clammy skin;
slow or weakened heartbeat; dizziness; fainting; and agitation. Treatment includes the following: place the individual in a cool environment on a level
area with feet up and loosen the individual’s clothes. Only if the patient is conscious and is able to swallow should fluids be given.2
Heat Stroke: Seek immediate medical assistance. Call 911. This condition is life-threatening! Temperature may exceed 104 degrees Fahrenheit.
Symptoms of heat stroke include symptoms of heat exhaustion, plus additional signs: dry and flushed skin; body temperature of 104 to 106 degrees
Fahrenheit; decreased sweating; rapid heart rate; shortness of breath; decreased urination; vertigo; blood in urine; confusion; delirium or loss of
consciousness; and convulsions. Until medical help arrives, keep the person in a cool environment (shade); wrap the person in cool, wet clothes or
sheets; fan by hand or an electric fan; place ice packs in groin, under arms, and around neck areas; sponge body with cool water; and monitor with a
thermometer, if possible. Stop cooling treatments if temperature returns to normal.2
References:
1
Michael W. Barrow, M.D. and Katherine A. Clark, D.O., Wright State University School of Medicine, Dayton. Ohio, American Family Physician, 1998 Sep 1; 58 (3): 749-756.
2
www.patient.info/doctor/heat-related-illness
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Louis F. Giles, The Society of the War of 1812 in Maryland
Introduction
Over the last two hundred years, professional and amateur historians alike have spent countless hours searching
for the name of the truce vessel from whose deck Francis Scott Key watched the bombardment of Fort McHenry and
penned the initial words of what was to become the national anthem of the United States, “The Star-Spangled Banner.”
This article summarizes previous work and reaches a new conclusion supported by additional evidence.
Primary Sources
Several primary sources exist which provide us some facts behind the story of Key’s adventure, most notably Key’s
letter to friend John Randolph, dated 5 October 1814, and John S. Skinner’s “Incidents of the War of 1812” published in
the Baltimore Patriot, 23 May 1849. Skinner, the government prisoner exchange agent, was aboard the vessel with Key.
While Key’s letter to Randolph provides no assistance on this matter, Skinner’s detailed manuscript informs us that once
reaching the Patapsco River, he [Skinner] demanded the British “return us to our own vessel - one of Ferguson's Norfolk
packets, under our own ‘Star-Spangled Banner,’ during the attack. It was from her deck, in view of Fort McHenry, that we
witnessed through an anxious day and night.”
Several other sources provide details on these events. In 1857, Roger Taney provided Key’s account of the adventure
as told by Key to Taney in the book Poems of Francis Scott Key. In this source, Taney recounts that, according to Key,
“orders were issued to the vessel usually employed as a cartel.” Another source, a letter written by Key’s eldest daughter
Elizabeth Phoebe (Key) Howard Scott, is described by Scott Sheads and Ralph Eshelman in their book Chesapeake
Legends and Lore from the War of 1812. The letter states “The name of the ship my father went on when he boarded the
British fleet was called the Minden.” According to Sheads and Eshelman, an additional source exists in a letter written by
William Curtis Naps to President Lincoln in 1863 connecting the frigate HMS Minden of the British navy and Francis
Scott Key.

Later Conclusions
Based on these accounts, most historians, over the years, have identified Key’s truce ship as the HMS Minden or the
“cartel Minden.” Research by Sheads and Eschelman confirm the HMS Minden “was not a part of the British fleet, nor
was the ship even in North American waters during the War of 1812.” Additionally, research by this author show there
was no Norfolk packet during this time frame named Minden.
In the early 1950’s, Zach Spratt an amateur historian from Washington D.C., after years of research, uncovered some
exciting new evidence. Mr. Spratt received from the United Kingdom National Archives a muster roll of the HMS
Surprize covering the period 8-11 September 1814, which included a muster roll containing the names of men from an
American sloop flying a flag of truce, who had been fed from the ship supplies. Names included in this list were Dr.
Baines, Surgeon, and John Ferguson, Master. Other names on this list were found by this author in a list of sailor’s
Certificates of Protection. The names of Francis Scott Key and John S. Skinner were not on the muster roll as they were
honored guests of the commander and dined with him, according to Skinner. Additionally, this author obtained a copy of
the captain’s log from the same Archives and discovered a record dated Thursday, 8 September 1814: “Sent a mate and 6
marines to take charge of a sloop with a flag of truce at 7:30 [a. m.] and took her in tow.”

Captain’s log HMS Surprize Thursday, 8 September 1814
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Thus, from the foregoing information we now know several important facts:




Key and Skinner were on one of Ferguson’s Norfolk packets.
The packet was a sloop.
The master of the sloop was John Ferguson.

Based on Spratt’s work, Ralph J. Robinson of Baltimore performed additional research at the United States National
Archives and published articles in 1955 and 1956 in the Baltimore Magazine. Combing the files of the State Department’s
Diplomatic and Consular Accounts, Robinson discovered various expense accounts submitted by John S. Skinner during
the period 1 March 1813 to 1 July 1815 during which time he served as agent for the Commissary General for Prisoners.
The only Ferguson packet sloop found by Robinson in Skinner’s receipts was for the use of the sloop President on 8
December 1813, mastered by John Gray, to transport prisoners. All bills submitted in 1814, were merely designated “to B.
Ferguson for the use of his vessel as a Flag of Truce.” (Brothers Benjamin and John Ferguson were the owners of the
Baltimore - Norfolk packet line along with Norfolk partner Theodosius Armistead.) As the word “vessel” was used in the
singular, Robinson contended that the President was the only sloop contracted for use by Skinner in 1814.
A New Discovery

Based on these findings, many modern histories tend to
identify the President as Key’s truce ship. However, this
author has discovered evidence that disputes Robinson’s
assumption. A snippet in the American & Commercial Daily
Advertiser published in Baltimore on 4 May 1814 advertises:
“The fast sailing sloop Stephen Decatur [C]apt. Ferguson, left
here yesterday morning at 10 o’clock, with Mr. Swerthkoff,
Russian Secretary of Legation, and Mr. Skinner of this city,
on a visit to the English admiral’s ship in the Chesapeake.”
American & Commercial Daily Advertiser, 4 May 1814
Additionally, on 23 June 1814, the Stephen Decatur was again
used by Skinner to transport troops from Baltimore to Annapolis to support the Chesapeake Flotilla at St. Leonard’s
Creek. Thus, if Robinson is correct in that Skinner used a single vessel for diplomatic missions throughout 1814, that
vessel was the Stephen Decatur.
Even if Robinson was incorrect regarding his contention of a contract for a single vessel during 1814, it is still almost
certain that the vessel used for the Key mission was the Stephen Decatur. On 25 December 1811, an advertisement in the
American & Commercial Daily Advertiser reads, “Benjamin Ferguson has added to his line of Norfolk packets two
coppered vessels. The packet sails every Wednesday and Saturday.” These packets were the sloop Stephen Decatur and a
schooner which was sold in late 1812. Given the time urgency of Key’s mission, the use of Ferguson’s newest and fastest
sloop would be paramount. Additionally, we know from the muster roll of the HMS Surprize, the master of the truce sloop
was John Ferguson, not John Gray, who, based on newspaper shipping records of the period only captained the sloop
President, while Ferguson captained the Stephen Decatur.
While it may be of no great historical significance to determine the name of the vessel upon which Francis Scott Key
stood and penned the “The Star-Spangled Banner,” yet it does give historical dignity to the occasion. All Americans know
the name the name of the Mayflower which transported the Pilgrims to America – should we not know the name of this
vessel – Stephen Decatur.1
Note
1

It is indeed serendipitous that the vessel upon which
Francis Scott Key penned “The Star-Spangled Banner”
was named Stephen Decatur. Maryland native Decatur’s
heroic actions in the Barbary Wars led to him becoming a
national hero of the time, and a personal hero of Key.
According to Marc Leepson in his book What So Proudly
We Hailed, on 6 December 1805 at a dinner in
Georgetown honoring Stephen Decatur, the guests sang a
lyric written by Key honoring Decatur called “When the
Warrior Returns.” This poem contains the lines: “In the
conflict resistless, each toil they endur’d / Till their foes
shrunk dismayed from the war’s desolation / and pale
beam’d the Crescent, it’s splendour obscur’d / By the
light of the star-spangled flag of our nation” and was to
be sung to the same tune as the yet to be written “StarSpangled Banner” - “To Anachreon in Heaven.”
.
Francis Scott Key

Stephen Decatur
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Robart Allen LaBelle #8116 Member-at-Large #499. Ancestor: Private Benjamin Russell.
James Roger Blackston #8117 Alabama Society #151. Ancestor: Private Lazarus Covin.
Larry Lynn Lamph #8118 Utah Society #31. Ancestor: Private Abraham Hanies.
Val John Halford #8119 Utah Society #32. Ancestor: Private James Logan.
Kyle Dean Walker #8120 Utah Society #33. Ancestor: Private John Beard Hymer.
Steven Jack Hoss #8121 California Society #177. Ancestor: Private Isaac Hoss.
Michael Lawrence Price #8122 Maryland Society #1049. Ancestor: Private George Price.
Michael Albert Rutherford #8123 Florida Society #171. Ancestor: Private William Rutherford.
David Eben Bussone #8124 Florida Society #172. Ancestor: Private Edward Blake.
Dwight Donald Elam #8125 Florida Society #173. Ancestor: Sergeant Joseph Elam.
Jack Charles Schott #8126 Lousiana Society #868. Ancestor: Private Pierre Gervais Arnoult.
John Edward Bezou Sr. #8127 Lousiana Society #869. Ancestor: Private Jacques Montplaisir Delery.
John Edward Bezou Jr. #8128 Lousiana Society #870. Ancestor: Private Jacques Montplaisir Delery.
Ralph Michael Sullivan #8129 Kentucky Society #142. Ancestor: Corporal Fielding Hanks.
Darrell R. Over, MD #8130 Arkansas Society #38. Ancestor: Sergeant Jabez White.
Leonard W. Slovensky #8131 Missouri Society #120. Ancestor: Private James H. Moutray.
Brock Daniel Bierman #8132 District of Columbia Society #383. Ancestor: Private Daniel Helman.
Richard Eugene Smith #8133 Minnesota Society Society #77. Ancestor: Private William Augustus Strong.
David Brian Ermine #8134 Pennsylvania Society #1336. Ancestor: Private John Peter Strickle.
William Innes Forbes III, MD, PhD #8135 Pennsylvania Society #1337. Ancestor: Private Murray Forbes.
Tyler William Forbes #8136 Pennsylvania Society #1338. Ancestor: Private Murray Forbes.
Ronald Rayburn Townes #8137 Tennesse Society #195. Ancestor: Captain John Pitzer, Jr.
Kai Einar Thomsen #8138 Georgia Society #163. Ancestor: Private Samuel Haskell.
Richard Lee Herron #8139 Georgia Society #164. Ancestor: Private Isaiah Hembree.
Douglas Paul Harden #8140 District of Columbia Society #384. Ancestor: Private Luke Woodard.
Ryan Lee Waldron #8141 Louisiana Society #871. Ancestor: Corporal Christoval Toledano.
Charles John Everhardt III #8142 Louisiana Society #872. Ancestor: Sergeant Michel Daspit St. Amant Jr.
Julius Meyer Nunn #8143 Louisiana Society #873. Ancestor: Private Joseph Manuel Peralta.
William James Nunn #8144 Louisiana Society #874. Ancestor: Private Joseph Manuel Peralta.
Jonathan Michael Nunn #8145 Louisiana Society #875. Ancestor: Private Joseph Manuel Peralta.
Donald Wayne Moore #8146 Virginia Society #312. Ancestor: Corporal James Burgress.
Dennis Mack Beckham #8147 Arkansas Society #39. Ancestor: Private Blasingame Ham.
Joshua Wayne Beckham #8148 Arkansas Society #40. Ancestor: Private Blasingame Ham.
Duane Thomas Penfold #8149 New York Society #371. Ancestor: Private Nicholas Bogart Penfold.
William Lee Popham #8150 Florida Society #174. Ancestor: Sergeant John Grigsby.
Timothy S. Middlebrook #8151 New York Society #372. Ancestor: Ensign John DeWolf.
Garrett Michael Freeland #8152 Pennsylvania Society #1341. Ancestor: Private William Brickhead Bateman.
Collin King Freeland #8153 Pennsylvania Society #1342. Ancestor: Private William Brickhead Bateman.
Reid McAllister Freeland #8154 Pennsylvania Society #1343. Ancestor: Private William Brickhead Bateman.
Grey Rand Nelson Freeland #8155 Pennsylvania Society #1344. Ancestor: Private William Brickhead Bateman.
Jace Freeland Barber #8156 Pennsylvania Society #1345. Ancestor: Private William Brickhead Bateman.
Jackson Robert England #8157 Pennsylvania Society #1346. Ancestor: Private William Brickhead Bateman.
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Hunter William England #8158 Pennsylvania Society #1347. Ancestor: Private William Brickhead Bateman.
Caleb James England #8159 Pennsylvania Society #1348. Ancestor: Private William Brickhead Bateman.
Charles John Everhardt IV #8160 Louisiana Society #876. Ancestor: Sergeant Michel Daspit St. Amant Jr.
Meredith Ezell Harper #8161 Tennessee #197. Ancestor: Colonel Samuel Humphreys Williams.
William D. Burkhimer III #8162 Pennsylvania Society #1349. Ancestor: Private Henry Burkhimer.
Michael Lawrence Faulkner #8163 New Jersey #266. Ancestor: Private Brice Wiseman Hammack.
Troy Joseph Simmons #8164 New Jersey #267. Ancestor: Private Manuel Moreau.
SUPPLEMENTAL APPLICATIONS
David Lawrence Grinnell #6528 California Society #131. Ancestor (S2): Private Stephen Steverance.
Rodney Omar Casimire #8075 Member-at-Large #498. Ancestor (S1): Private Pierre Charles Honore Olivier.
Paul Ashley Walden #6932 Virginia Society #207. Ancestor (S2): Private Joshua Stewart, Sr.
David Carl Brock #6208 Pennsylvania Society #1266. Ancestor (S1): Private Joshua Jones.
Guy Edward Almony Jr. #6275 Maryland Society #842. Ancestor (S3): Sergeant Joseph Blackiston, Jr.
Guy Edward Almony Jr. #6275 Maryland Society #842. Ancestor (S4): Private James Crouch.
Guy Edward Almony Jr. #6275 Maryland Society #842. Ancestor (S5): Corporal Philip R. Rasin.
Guy Edward Almony Jr. #6275 Maryland Society #842. Ancestor (S6): Private William Sims.
Guy Edward Almony III #7968 Maryland Society #1042. Ancestor (S1): Sergeant Joseph Blackiston, Jr.
Guy Edward Almony III #7968 Maryland Society #1042. Ancestor (S2): Private James Crouch.
Guy Edward Almony III #7968 Maryland Society #1042. Ancestor (S3): Corporal Philip R. Rasin.
Guy Edward Almony III #7968 Maryland Society #1042. Ancestor (S4): Private William Sims.
Douglass Mather Mabee #6139 Vermont Society #20. Ancestor (S4): Private Antoine Etienne (Acain) McNair.
Douglass Mather Mabee #6139 Vermont Society #20. Ancestor (S5): Musician David P. Coons.
Matthew Stephen Whisman #8002 New York Society #370. Ancestor (S1): Private Levy Gritton.
Mike Ewald Dunham #6214 New Jersey Society #238, Ancestor (S1): Private Isaac Hayes.
Mike Ewald Dunham #6214 New Jersey Society #238, Ancestor (S2): Private John Hayes.

Jay Clark Wood #5376 California Society #78. Ancestor: Drummer Daniel Hewit.
August 16, 2016 Col. Harry Clarence Long #4527 Texas Society #138. Ancestor: John Dougherty.
October 25, 2019 Jim Donald Moore #5325 Texas Society #276. Ancestor: Philip Fry.
November 2, 2019 Edward Harry Fielding #6250 Member-at-Large #412/Delaware Society #28. Ancestor: Private
Isaac Gruwell.
January 14, 2020 Robert Ralph Truitt, Jr. #4450 Texas Society #121. Ancestor: Peter Hanks IV.
February 23, 2021 Stephen Wayne Johnson #7720 Texas Society #475. Ancestor: Private Ambrose Goff.
April 19, 2021 Robert Lacue Whitehouse #4787 Kentucky Society #59. Ancestor: Henry McKee.
September 9, 2021 Roy Winston Wilkinson, Jr. #4309 Member-at-Large #256/Mississippi Society #3. Ancestor:
Stephen Wilkinson.
November 7, 2021 Robert William Mays #7112 Vermont Society #17. Ancestor: Captain John D. Zimmerman.
November 23, 2021 Eric Howard Templeton #7870 Ohio Society #227. Ancestor: Private William Bailey.
January 22, 2022 Jack Jones Early #4931 Kentucky Society #72. Ancestor: William Early.
January 23, 2022 Dale Lee Wiseman #6370 Missouri Society #58. Ancestor: Private Wilson Wiseman.
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District of Columbia 1812
Private Daniel Hauptman and the Battle of
Baltimore — District of Columbia
The Society of the War of 1812 in the District of
Columbia returned to Oak Hill Cemetery on 19
December for their annual wreaths laying honoring
veterans of the War of 1812. President James Rojek
and Secretary Kent Boese represented the Society. To
commemorate the fifth anniversary of this event, a
grave marking ceremony was held at the monument of
Private Daniel Hauptman. Joining the D.C. Society for
the wreath laying and in support of the grave marking
was David H. Embry, Color Guard Commander for
the Maryland 1812 Society who provided colors, fife,
and a musket salute.
Daniel Hauptman was born in Maryland in 1791.
On 19 August 1814 he enlisted in the 1st Regiment,
Maryland Volunteer Artillery and was assigned the
rank of private in the Columbian Artillery,
commanded by Capt. Samuel Moale, under whom he
served until his discharge on 30 November 1814. The
Columbian Artillery served admirably during the
Battle of Baltimore.
The 1st Regiment of Artillery of the 3rd Brigade,
3 Division of the Maryland Militia was commanded
Embry and Boese at the grave of Daniel and Anna (Mickel) Hauptman
by Lt. Colonel David Harris. During the Baltimore
campaign of September 1814, they were distributed among the defenses at Hampstead Hill, the Battle of North Point,
and Fort McHenry.1
rd

The Columbian Artillery Company along with the First Marine Artillery of the Union, the United Maryland
Artillery, The Eagle Artillerist Company, and the Franklin Artillery were assigned to the defenses on Hampstead Hill.
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Rodgers Bastion located on Hampstead Hill was the centerpiece of a 3-mile-wide earthworks from the outer harbor
in Canton, north to Belair Road, dug to defend the eastern approach to Baltimore against the British. The redoubt was
assembled and commanded by U.S. Navy Commodore John Rodgers. General Smith was in command of the overall
line. At dawn on 13 September, the day after the Battle of North Point, some 4,300 British troops advanced north
on North Point Road, then west along the Philadelphia Road toward Baltimore, which forced the U.S. troops to retreat to
the main defensive line around the city. The British commander,
Col. Arthur Brooke, established his new headquarters about two
miles east-northeast of Hampstead Hill.2
When the British began probing actions on Baltimore’s inner
defenses, the American line was defended by 100 cannons and
more than 10,000 regular troops, including two shadowing
infantry regiments as well as a few thousand local militia and
irregulars. The defenses were far stronger than the British
anticipated. The American defenders at Fort McHenry
successfully stopped British naval forces but a few ships were still
able to provide artillery support. Once the British had taken the
outer defenses, the inner defenses became the priority. The British
infantry had not anticipated how well defended they would be so
the first attack was a failure; however, Brooke's forces managed
to outflank and overrun American positions to the right. After a
discussion with lower ranking officers, Brooke decided that the
British should bombard the fort instead of risk a frontal assault
and, at 3:00 a.m. on 14 September, ordered the British troops to
return to the ships.3
The Battle of Fort McHenry saw the fort’s garrison defeat a
British fleet that had been advancing on the city. As the British
had recently captured and burned Washington, D.C., the victory
Rojek, Embry, and Boese before Renwick Chapel
proved critical in halting their advance in the Chesapeake.
Coupled with successes elsewhere, the victory strengthened the hand of American negotiators at the Ghent peace talks. 4
Following the War, Daniel Hauptman married Anna Mickel at Fredrick, MD, in 1817. Census records show that by
1819 Daniel Hauptman and his wife had taken up residence in Washington, D.C. The Hauptmans first lived in a
comfortable house located where the City Post Office on Massachusetts Avenue is today. By the 1840s the Hauptman
family had moved to 407 11th Street, NW, just north of Pennsylvania Avenue.
Daniel and Anna Hauptman raised six children, three sons and three daughters all born in the District of Columbia.
Daniel Hauptman and his three sons were leading tinsmiths in Washington. The roofs of the majority of the old houses
of Washington were put on by Daniel Hauptman & Sons.
Daniel was a member of the Foundry Methodist Episcopal congregation for more than half a century and one of
Washington’s oldest residents at the time of his passing at his home on 11th Street on 9 October 1873.
Notes
1

“1st Regiment, Maryland Volunteer Artillery, Maryland Militia” from Maryland in the War of 1812. https://maryland1812.com/2011/03/24/1stregiment-maryland-volunteer-artillery-3rd-brigade-baltimore-city/

2

From “Battle of Baltimore” https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battle_of_Baltimore

3

Ibid.

4

“War of 1812: Battle of Fort McHenry.” https://www.thoughtco.com/war-of-1812-battle-fort-mchenry-2361371#
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Indiana 1812
Rëenactment of the Battle of Mississinewa — Grant County
The Indiana Society of the War of 1812 in Indiana
participated in the three-day event (1 - 3 October 2021)
featuring the December 1812 Battle of Mississinewa,
near Jalapa, which is located in northeastern Grant
County.
Indiana 1812 Society member Dennis Adams
presented an educational demonstration as a wood wright.

Dennis Abrams explains woodworking to Afton Lewis

A map was displayed showing the War of 1812 events that lead
up to the Battle of Mississinewa 1812. The society was honored to
have 1812 Massachusetts Society President Jack Manning and his
wife Sheila Manning attend.
Mississinewa 1812 drew
Luke Jackson and his son
for the first time. Luke's
reaction was “The authentic
Indiana 1812 Society VP TRex Legler II and April Legler
devotion to sharing the love
of our heritage and history was clear with every participant we encountered.”
There were 102 school buses carrying over 2,400 school students to the event.
Over 12,000 adults attended one of the largest annual 1812 three-day reenactments
in the United States.

Tree Dedication — Scott County
The Scott
County Indiana
Historical Society
The Jacksons
and descendants of
the Pigeon Roost Massacre gathered on 12 September
2021 to recognize improvements to the site and dedicate
a tulip tree, the state tree of Indiana.
Member Mark Kreps and his wife, Janet, brought
greetings from the Society and presented a wreath as
well as participated in the planting ceremony. The Ed
Cozart family descends from individuals who survived
the Pigeon Roost Massacre.
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Grave Dedication —
Evansville
In conjunction with local
chapters Daughters of the War
of 1812, our Society shared in
a grave dedication at
Evansville’s Oak Hill
Cemetery on 16 October 2021.
A grave marker was
placed for Phoebe Jane
Brumfield Grainger, daughter
of War of 1812 veteran David
Brumfield. The groups
presented wreaths, flags, and a
musket salute.
TRex Legler and sister
Rebecca Legler Shelton are
descendants of Phoebe Grainger
and planned the event.

Vanetta McDowell, Cheri Baumberger, TRex Legler, Janice Bolinger (Indiana State President, USD
1812), Sandy Banks, Mardell Puckett, Rebecca Shelton, and April Legler

Graveside Visit — Vincennes
Members of the Society visited the gravesite of Josiah Love
Holmes who belonged to the Parke's Light Dragoons. Those
Dragoons fought at the Battle of Tippecanoe in November 1811.
The marker is located in the Upper Indiana Cemetery.

Battle of Mississinewa and Pierce Banquet — Marion
On 29 January 2022, our Society attended the Mississinewa
Battleground Society's Benoni Pierce Banquet in Marion. Captain
Benoni Pierce was in charge of the Ohio Volunteer Dragons. On 17
December 1812, Lt. Colonel John B. Campbell with 600 mounted
troops arrived at this site under orders to destroy the Miami
Indian Villages along the Mississinewa River from Marion to the present site of Peru, Indiana. The destruction of the
village on this site resulted in the loss of the lives of two soldiers and eight natives.

Following the attack here, Campbell’s force proceeded two
miles down the river and destroyed two more villages before
returning to the camp for the night. Shortly before dawn on 18
December, a force of Miami Indians attacked Campbell’s camp.
Captain Benoni Pierce was one of the first soldiers to die in the
two-hour battle which resulted in a total of 10 soldiers being killed
and 48 wounded. Approximately 40 Miami and Delaware Indians
gave their lives in the defense of their lands. Having over 100 of
his horses killed and fearing a second attack, Campbell ordered his
troops to return to Fort Greenville late in the afternoon of the 18th.
This action was one of the first ordered by General William Henry
Harrison during the War of 1812.
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Iowa 1812
Cemetery Rededication — Madrid, Iowa
Iowa Society members joined with members of the Sons of
Union Veterans of the Civil War from Iowa and Nebraska for a
rural Iowa cemetery rededication ceremony. The Hull Cemetery in
Madrid, Iowa, has veterans from the War of 1812, the MexicanAmerican War, World War I, World War II, Korea, Vietnam and
the Cold War era.
All were remembered.
George Hull was born in Virginia in 1779 and was a soldier in
the War of 1812. At the close the War, he moved to Muskegon
County, Ohio. Later he moved to Illinois and lastly to Iowa where
he died in 1855. During the Black Hawk and other Indian Wars, he
commanded a company of the regiment commanded by Col. Farris.
He would later marry the sister of his old colonel.
The ceremony was organized by Iowa War of 1812 member
Danny Krock, and coordination with the Honor Guard from several
organizations was done by Iowa War of 1812 member Daniel
Rittel. Iowa member Mike Rowley posted the Colors.
Daniel Rittel, Mike Rowley and Danny Krock at the grave of George Hull

Veterans Day — Des Moines
Three service veterans, who are
members of our Society and the Iowa
Society of the Sons of the American
Revolution, joined with other veterans
and the public to mark Veterans Day
2021.
On this the 100th anniversary of
the Tomb of the Unknown soldier
these members continued the mission
of keeping the memory of all
servicemen and service women alive.

Jack Porter, Matthew Harvey, Donald Leigh Pugsley, Iowa Society members Mike Rowley,
David Lamb, and Ron Rittel, as well as Frank Hannah

Short biographies of Tracy Carter
(the first soldier buried in this section
1926) and Olive Marie Nading (the
last soldier buried in this section 1988)
were read.

The ceremony was held in the
World War I section (originally designated the World War section, as there was not supposed to ever be another) of
Glendale Cemetery in Des Moines. The names of all veterans were read aloud, and, at the end of the ceremony, each
attendee added the names of veterans that were special to them and they wanted remembered.
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Maryland 1812
Jackson Day General Meeting — Baltimore
The Maryland Society held their annual Jackson Day
meeting on 8 January 2022 at the Maryland Club in Baltimore.
After hors d’oeuvres and cocktails, the meeting was called to
order.
In his report, President George Davis Calvert, Jr., touched
upon the restoration of the Fort Babcock Military Monument in
Port Covington, a new annual grave marking program, and
efforts to recognize an 1812 veteran (surgeon’s aid at the Battle
of Bladensburg and the Battle of Baltimore) at St. John’s
Catholic Cemetery in Frederick.
After other officer reports, a new slate of officers was
installed.
Guest speaker Jeffrey Scott Watkins
provided a talk on the Maryland Liberty Tree,
formerly on the campus of St John’s University
in Annapolis, which was felled by Hurricane
Floyd in 1999 and whose roots, along with
wood from the Wye Oak, were crafted into a
gavel and sounding block. Roots from the
Liberty Tree were also carved into crosses and
presented to Pope Francis, the Prince of Wales
and the Catholic tabernacle in St. Mary’s City.

President Calvert then installed the new President of the
Maryland Society, William Smithson, who made remarks on
priorities for the coming years.
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New York 1812
Grand Marshall for Veterans Day Parade — Attica
One of our own, Elijah-Brent Alan Monroe, Vice-President
Western New York for the Society of the Second War with Great
Britain in the State of New York (SSWGBSNY), was chosen as the
grand marshal for the first Veterans Day parade in Attica.
According to Mayor Nathan Montford, both the decision to honor
veterans and to select Eli Monroe as grand marshal were easy to make.
Montford said this was Attica’s first-ever Veterans Day parade. The
village of Attica usually has a parade every Memorial Day.
Eli Monroe served in Vietnam as Navy (HM) Corpsman/ASR.
According to Montford, “He’s been taking care of the Veteran’s Park
here in Attica and other ones. He waters flowers and weeds the park
and people didn’t know who he was. Then his name started popping
up” as the choice for grand marshal.
Along with his position as Vice-President for Western New York,
Eli is an amateur historian and a founder of the Sons of the Union
Army of the Civil War. For the SSWGBSNY, he’s our “eyes and ears” for events commemorating and dedicated to our
ancestors who served in the War of 1812 in western New York and on the Niagara Frontier.

North Carolina 1812
Annual Meeting — Raleigh
On Saturday 30 October 2021, the Society of the War of 1812 in North Carolina met in Raleigh, at the Joint Force
Headquarters of the North Carolina National Guard which includes the North Carolina National Guard Museum.
President Higgins opened the meeting with a welcome to everyone and thanked Sgt. Spencer for making the
arrangements for the meeting location and agreeing to conduct a tour of the NCNG museum after the administrative
meeting. President Higgins stated that the purpose of the meeting was to set a new course for the future of our Society.
2021 is the 50th anniversary of our Society and we need to look toward the next 50 years. Higgins stated that the
overview of his comments would cover three topics. What has been our past? What is our present situation? What do we
do about our future?
Before beginning his remarks Higgins asked a question. Capt. Otway Burns was North Carolina’s most famous
patriot in the War of 1812. Could anyone tell him the name of Capt. Burns’ ship? John Harman, Jr. gave the correct
answer of Snap Dragon and won a copy of Dr. Sarah Lemmon’s book, Frustrated Patriots – North Carolina and the
War of 1812. Speaking of Capt. Burns, the members were reminded to look at page 13 in the latest issue of The 1812
War Cry to read a biography on Capt. Burns.
President Higgins then began his remarks on the Society’s past. He handed out a history of the North Carolina
Society which basically covered the accomplishments of the Society over the last 50 years. Higgins gave the members a
few moments to read over the history. President Higgins also noted that the early records of the Society were on file at
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the North Carolina State Archives. Higgins also gave
each member attending a vintage 1812 rosette for
their lapel.
Remarks on the present began with a handout of
the current roster of the membership of the Society.
He went over the membership demographics. The
Society currently has 31 members. 4 members are
either out of state or more than three hours from
Raleigh. Of the remaining 27 members about 22 are
within fifty miles of Raleigh and would be the core
group.
The last topic was the Society’s future. New
leadership is the key to the future. Some items that
also need to be addressed are updating the bylaws,
reviewing the dues and consider having joint meetings
with other similar patriotic societies for economy of
scale. To start the new beginning President Higgins
nominated John Harman, Jr. for President, Sgt. Gary
Spencer for Vice President, and Jerry Higgins for Secretary/Treasurer. Robert Boykin moved that the nominations be
approved by acclamation and the new officers were elected. The administrative meeting was adjourned. The meeting
attendees then reassembled for a tour of the NCNG museum by Sgt. Spencer, the curator of the museum. The tour was
informative and well presented. The Society members then reassembled outside for a group picture.

Ohio 1812
Lake Erie Ledger & Perry Commemoration—
Cleveland
Some state societies issue newsletters or yearbooks
highlighting events of their particular society and providing
information to members in far flung parts of the state or country.
As of 2021, the Ohio Society published 34 volumes of The Lake
Erie Ledger. The PDF issue is published three times a year and is
available from editor Eric Johnson (cen03214@centurytel.net).
The October issue reported “John M. Bourne and Eric E.
Johnson attended the annual Battle of Lake Erie Commemoration
on 10 September 2021 at Cleveland, Ohio. This is event is hosted
by the Early Settlers Association of the Western Reserve at Fort
Huntington Park in downtown Cleveland. The park is on the site
of the War of 1812 fort which protected Cleveland during the
war. This event was attended by members of the SAR, DAR, and
Daughters of 1812. Bourne and Johnson represented the General
Society.”
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Pennsylvania 1812
Annual Sumner BBQ— Malvern
The Society of the War of 1812 in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania likes to
consider itself a rather sociable organization that hosts several long-standing and
traditional events throughout the year. When the pandemic first hit and Pennsylvania
(and the Philadelphia region in particular) went into pandemic lock-down on Friday,
13 March 2020 (we remember the date specifically!), our Society’s Annual Meeting
scheduled for Saturday, 14 March, became one of the first social victims of the
pandemic.
Our Society’s return to in-person socialization was a long-time coming, but it was
well worth the wait. On 19 August 2021, the Society held its traditional Annual
Summer BBQ dinner, making this the first event that the Society had held in person
for nearly 18 months.
On a beautiful and warm summer’s evening nearly 50 members and guests
gathered at the historic Radnor Hunt Club for a delicious buffet dinner and numerous
rounds of drinks. We gathered on the Club’s deck and patio overlooking the Club’s steeplechase racecourse, with the
Club’s architecturally notable stables and kennels visible to our right and the glorious setting sun front and center. (In
addition to housing the Radnor Hunt, one of the oldest and most distinguished fox hunts in North America, the Radnor
Hunt Club is also home to the Ardrossan Beagles, one of the notable North American foot hunting packs.) A few horses
and riders were seen, and the friendly and familiar sounds of hounds were heard as drinks were sipped and all dined quite
well.
The roster of attendees and guests was notable in that it included a very pleasant mix of some of our newest Society
members as well as several of our distinguished longstanding members. There were a few family generations of
attendees, as well as some wives. We were pleased to welcome several members of the local Pennsylvania chapter of the
U.S. Daughters of 1812, and also a couple of prospective 1812 members!
An otherwise casual and light-hearted event did have one item of business amid the many greetings and “welcome
backs” exchanged by all. During the festivities, the Society officially unveiled the newest addition to its Color Guard, a
replica of the famed Easton Flag that was carried by Easton, Pennsylvania, troops in the Revolutionary War and the War
of 1812 (the original flag survives and is on display in the Archives Room of the Easton Library).
The festivities went on into the evening and by all accounts a good, no, GREAT time was had by all. It was good to
know that Pennsylvania had not forgotten how to socialize during the pandemic interim!

Members and
guests gather on
the lawn of the
Radnor Hunt
Club with the
Society's newest
Color Guard flag
- the Easton
Flag
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Annual Meeting & Meeting Secretary Albert Gallatin — Philadelphia
The Society welcomed a special guest to its first postlockdown in-person Annual Meeting and Luncheon held at the
Corinthian Yacht Club on 9 October 2021. Joining Society
members and guests and serving as the guest speaker was Albert
Gallatin, Secretary of the Treasury during the War of 1812 and
Treaty of Ghent peace negotiator.
In this instance, Albert Gallatin was being portrayed by noted
historic interpreter Ronald R. Duquette. During a long career as
an Army intelligence officer, Mr. Duquette developed an interest
in Gallatin and his accomplishments and set about to share
information about this largely unknown American and the impact
his life and work had on the development of the then young
United States. Dressed in period attire, and speaking with a slight
Swiss accent, Mr. Duquette, as Minister Gallatin, provided a wonderful overview of Gallatin’s life, with an emphasis on
this work helping to bring about the Peace Treaty of Ghent.
Among the most prominent and influential Americans (and
Pennsylvanians) of his era, Albert Gallatin successfully helped
his young adopted country to both wage war and achieve peace
during the War of 1812. The beneficial results of his many years
of government service still resonate 200 years later.
During the War of 1812, as President James Madison’s
Secretary of the Treasury and one of his most trusted advisors,
Gallatin successfully convinced America’s wealthiest citizens,
including fellow adopted Pennsylvanian and first American
millionaire Stephen Girard, to provide financial support to the
American war efforts through the purchase of government
bonds. Having done much to financially help America engage in
war with Great Britain, he would also do much to help
successfully end the war as one of the Peace Commissioners
appointed to negotiate what would become the Treaty of Ghent
that would end the second war with Great Britain.
Secretary Gallatin flanked by gentlemen of the Society
Gallatin’s accomplishments before and after the War of 1812
are equally noteworthy. Gallatin was a key figure in peacefully
resolving the western Pennsylvania Whisky Rebellion not long after he had purchased his 400-acre Pennsylvania farm.
His reputation for hard work, strong negotiating skills, and financial knowledge earned him election to the Pennsylvania
House of Representatives, the U.S. House of Representatives, and the U.S. Senate. While serving in the House, Gallatin
helped to form what would become the powerful and impactful Ways and Means Committee.

President Thomas Jefferson appointed him as Secretary of the Treasury, a position that he would hold for 12 years,
which remains the record serving time for a Treasury Secretary. Gallatin developed a plan for paying down the federal
government’s debt from the Revolutionary War and was tenacious in successfully garnering support for the plan that was
widely praised and achieved its goals. It was Gallatin who strongly argued in favor of the Louisiana Purchase,
convincing Jefferson not only of the economic opportunities this would provide for America, but also as a peace-keeping
effort with France and Europe. It was Gallatin who handled all of the Louisiana Purchase negotiations and financial
arrangements that made the purchase possible. Gallatin was also among the first American supporters of building basic
infrastructure (roads and navigable riverways) and his proposed plans foreshadowed President Eisenhower’s Interstate
Highway system.
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Pennsylvania 1812 (continued)
Annual Church Service at Historic Christ Church — Philadelphia
One of the oldest ongoing traditions of the Society of the
War of 1812 in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania is our
Annual Church Service, which dates back to 1953, and after a
pandemic interim the Pennsylvania Society was pleased to
resume this tradition on 24 October 2021 at historic Christ
Church, Philadelphia.
During the mid-20th century, the Society regularly held
its Annual Church Service at Christ Church, usually in
conjunction with the celebration of National Anthem Day.
The Society played important roles in having the “StarSpangled Banner” declared the national anthem of the United
States and in having 14 September, the anniversary of its
writing, declared National Anthem Day in the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania. Society church services were held at Christ
Church annually from 1953 to 1964.
Christ Church joined the Society in
commemoration of National Anthem Day
several times. When popular historian and
novelist Neil Harmon Swanson served as the
keynote speaker at the 3 September 1953
commemoration of National Anthem Day at
Christ Church, the Philadelphia Inquirer
newspaper reported: “Officials at Christ
Church said of Neil Swanson’s address that it
was ‘One of the best delivered in Christ
Church since 1695.’”
And so it was a welcome homecoming of
sorts when the Society resumed its Church
Service tradition once again at Christ
Church. Society members were welcomed
and escorted to the large ceremonial pew
where George Washington and Benjamin
Franklin sat when they attended services.
While we may have been socially distanced space-wise, we were certainly not socially-distanced in a social sense as the
congregation and presiding minister all warmly welcomed the Society and its members and guests.
When holding the church service at an older church with a nearby churchyard or cemetery, the Society often follows
the formal church service with a wreath laying ceremony at the grave of a War of 1812 veteran. As many will know,
Christ Church indeed has its own historic cemetery, Christ Church Burial Ground, just a few blocks from its historic
1721 sanctuary building (the congregation dates to 1695, their building 1721 and 1744). Society members were offered a
wonderful guided tour of the cemetery by a member of the congregation, stopping all of the known graves of War of
1812 veterans buried there. These included Colonel Clement Cornell Biddle, Naval Commander John Montgomery Dale,
Captain Charles Biddle, Jr. (who fought valiantly at the Battles of Fort George, Stony Creek, and Lundy’s Lane),
Captain John Shaw (Captain of the U.S.S. Enterprise and U.S.S. Hornet, two modern battleships have been named in his
honor), and Commodore William Bainbridge (Captain of the U.S.S. Constitution during the War of 1812 and during the
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legendary victory over the H.M.S. Java on 29 December 1812; he was the
middle of the three Philadelphia Captains of the Constitution in succession
during the War of 1812, the others being Isaac Hull and Charles Stewart).
We placed 1812 flag holders and flags at all of the veteran graves and held
a brief ceremony in front of the obelisk marking Commodore Bainbridge’s
grave.
The cemetery tour concluded with a pilgrimage to the grave of the
most famous “resident,” Benjamin Franklin, who was famously quoted in
1781: “The War of the Revolution has been won, but the War of
Independence is still to be fought.” The War of 1812 was the war
Franklin predicted.

The grave of Commodore William Bainbridge

4th and 5th Generation Members
Membership in the Society of the War of 1812 in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania has long been a family
tradition. This was recently reaffirmed with the elections of some recent younger members to the Society and, in the
process, we believe a bit of history was made.
At the Society’s 9 October 2021 Annual Meeting (see page 17), among those elected to membership were young
cousins James Higbie Clement, IV, and Igor Alexander Norinsky, both grandsons of proposer James Higbie Clement,
Jr., and Tyler William Forbes, son of proposer (and Society Board of Direction Member) William F. Forbes.
While reviewing the admissions applications forms and documentation, Society Registrar Jefferson M. Moak II
cross-checked his extensive Society databases and made an interesting discovery: upon their elections James and Igor
would become 5th generation members and Tyler would become a 4th generation member. It was thought that this was
the first instance of a 5th generation of an unbroken line of membership and the second instance of a 4th generation
member (the Clement family being the first) in the history of the Pennsylvania Society.
We were curious, and, following several emails and phone calls to various Presidents and members of our
compatriot state Societies, we were able to determine that several other Societies have second-generation members and a
few third-generation members, but no other Society seemed to have fourth- or fifth-generation members on their
membership rosters. There seemed to be no evidence of fourth- and fifth-generation members in the General Society’s
archives and records.

We were very grateful and appreciative for the thoughtful considerations of Mr. Clement and Mr. Forbes for
proposing their grandsons and son for membership in the Society, continuing long-standing family traditions.
Perhaps a bit inspired by the Clement and Forbes families, Mr. Michael W. Freeland, another longstanding
member of the Pennsylvania Society proposed eight of his young grandsons as members, and they were all duly elected
to membership in December 2021. We believe that this is the largest simultaneous election of grandsons to our Society
in its history.
If remnants of our humble Quaker heritage did not prevent us from showing and sharing some Pennsylvania Society
pride in these recent noteworthy (and we believe historic) elections, we would show it at risk of a bit of boastfulness.
Instead, perhaps, we can all enjoy these historic milestones by celebrating the election of 4th and 5th generation members
and eight grandsons to the General Society of the War of 1812!
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Texas 1812

Wreathes Across America — Montgomery

As a joint project of the Houston’s Zachary Taylor Chapter of the Texas Society, the Thomas Bay Chapter United
States Daughters of 1812, the Freedom Chapter of the Sons of the American Revolution, Margaret Montgomery Chapter
of the Daughters of the American Revolution, three Boy Scout Troops, a Cub Scout Troop, a JROTC Color Guard, and
the City Mayor’s Office, we had a wonderful event at the “New” Montgomery Cemetery for Wreathes Across America.
Compatriots David Hamaker, Ed Sellards, and John Kenton Thompson of the Zachary Taylor Chapter participated.

New Chapter Formed — Ft. Worth
On 10 January 2022, the Elder Jacob Maryon Coffman Chapter of Fort
Worth was formed for the Ft. Worth area. The chapter’s constitution and
bylaws were adopted and approved by vote of all Compatriots present.
The charter was presented to the new Chapter. It may be shown at the
new genealogy library in Fort Worth.
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Virginia 1812
Grave Marking —
Warson
On 16 October 2021,
eleven members of the
Society marked the grave of
Major Robert Wormeley
Carter at his grave at his
ancestral home “Sabine
Hall” in the Northern Neck
of Virginia, just outside of
Warsaw. The home is still
occupied by his descendants.
Robert Wormeley Carter was born 1 January 1792 and died 27 Oct 1861. He married Elizabeth Tayloe on 11 May
1829. He was commissioned as a Captain on 4 April 1814 and later promoted to Major in General Parker’s 4th Division,
Virginia Militia. This would mean he was in the Alexandria area and was part of the Virginia militia in the Battle of
White House when the U.S. attempted to impede the British fleet as it came down the Potomac after seizing goods and
ships from Alexandria. This troop engaged with the British at Farnham Church on December 1814 which was a success
for the U.S. forces. He later served in the House of Delegates from 1822-1858. He was the third great-grandson of
Robert “King” Carter, Colonial Governor of Virginia.
Paul Walden, President, served as Master of Ceremonies, Chaplain Thad Hartman gave the invocation and
benediction, and the Carter descendants, including Defender Jim Russell, unveiled the marker. The Rappahannock and
the James Monroe Chapters of the U.S. Daughters of the War of 1812, and the Northern Neck Historical Society
presented wreaths. A special thanks goes to Defender Charles Belfield for organizing the event.
Lecture Series — Williamsburg
Virginia Society of War of 1812 Vice-President General and Past President Stuart L. Butler, delivered a series of
three lectures about the events in Virginia during the War of 1812. The talk, entitled “The War of 1812 in Virginia, did
anything happen here?” was delivered as part of the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute affiliated with the College of
William and Mary. The major topics covered included the role of the Virginia militia, Virginia’s governmental response
to the British threat in the Chesapeake Bay, the objectives of the British naval forces in the Chesapeake, and the flight of
the former African-American enslaved to British ships. The talks were given on 26 October, 31 October, and 9
November 2021 at the Kaplan Arena on the campus of William and Mary. The series was well-attended with nearly sixty
individuals signing up for the course. During the lectures, Butler displayed a replica of the James City County regimental
flag for the 68th Virginia Militia, the original of which was captured by British forces at Hampton in June 1813. The
lectures were based on Butler’s two books on Virginia and the War of 1812: Defending the Old Dominion: Virginia and
its Militia in the War of 1812 (2013), A Guide to Virginia Militia Units in the War of 1812 (2011), as well as numerous
articles on the subject.
Spring Meeting — Richmond
On 12 February 2022, the Society Board of Direction met in Richmond, Virginia for their spring meeting. Later that
day, President Paul Walden brought greetings to the annual Virginia Society Sons of the American Revolution banquet
at the Omni Hotel in Richmond. Also, the Society of the War of 1812 in Virginia is continuing its annual essay contest
open to Virginia and West Virginia High School students with the topic of a famous Virginian who played a role in the
War of 1812. Essays are due 1 June 1 2022 with a first place prize of $1,000, and a second place prize of $500. Details
are on the Society website: 1812va.org.
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Wisconsin 1812
Winter Hereditary Luncheon — Milwaukee

On Saturday, 4 December 2021, the Wisconsin Society co-hosted a Joint Hereditary Luncheon for 47 attendees at
The Wisconsin Club in Milwaukee.
State President Thomas Pelham Curtis and Wisconsin Society of the Colonial Wars Governor James F. Barr
presided. Honored members and guests included the Hon. William T. Erbes, DDS, Martin Starr, Esq., Duane Galles,
Esq., Michael Swisher, and Huguenot Secretary General Nancy Renfrow Schultz, who was the only other current
National Officer in attendance from a hereditary organization.
The program on Constitutional Law consisted of a presentation by Lucas Webber, Esq., Deputy Counsel of the
Wisconsin Institute for Law and Liberty.
The joint sponsoring SAR M-K Chapter color guard provided enhancement to the afternoon. Other Societies present
and jointly sponsoring were the Wisconsin Society, Order of Founders and Patriots of America, and the Wisconsin
Society, Society of Colonial Wars. The combined Illinois/Wisconsin Huguenot Society was also represented.

Correct contact information is valuable!
We have dozens of returned 1812 War Cries every issue
and
scores of bad email addresses.

Please, send updates to your State Society officers!
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